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of svSAK frank aiFFORD The foilowing is a statement of Oiy answem to the questions 
ssrt out in Itte letter to me rtf T4 JatutatY, from Kiirs Brndenelh Solicitor to the leveson inquiry. U) eeris 
case the answer appears below in hold type after the <[ueutiort.

(1) Who are you and a brief summary of your career history in public relations?

following a brief career in local |oumaiism i loined EMi records iu the early i960's as a press officer 
promoting EMi artists and their records. A t that time there was no public relations Industry in 
Britsdo. It? :197'1 I formed my tewn PB coftipany; iVla?: Clifford Associates, initially rcpreseotirig pop 
stars and eotertainers. In the early years, my business was all about prontotlon but as time went by 
1 became increasingly lovoived with protecting dients often from their own excssces as well as the 
excesses of the media. As my business grew, so did the range o f clients and 1 began to represerit a 
wider range of clients -  stars hut also companies, osianisotions and events, I have never plfchad for 
business;.

Throughout my professional career, which gives me as much pleasure and satisfaction now as it did 
front the very start, 1 have always tried to pot a lot back as 1 get so much out Cff what I do, I am in 
the fortunate peasitfon of being able to help a lot of charities as well as individuals In fundraismg, 
av/areness and support. To that end, I lidve been ciosety involved with many charities since the 
1960s and am currently Patron, Ambassador or in other ways involved with several national 
charitiers. i provide advice, guidance and support.

BOperr.ent of rny time and income comes from public relations and the wide range of clierd;s i 
represent. The other 70 percefst indude.s breaking stories and giving interviews to newspaper, 
magazines, radio and TV Journalists all over the wotid, norsnally to do with iten^s which are 
currently making the iieadtlne-s. There has not been a week that has gone by for many years where 
I do not help a student with a dissertation. It averages .-it about .1,00 per year.

I realise this Inquiry Is the result of phone hacking ami related acttvlfies but tire stories piay a smry 
sitiall part of IVlax Clifford Associates, lust to get it into perspectlye, the story side of my business, 
which receives a lot of attention and coverage, is in reality iess thanlS per cent of the entire 
business activities of fdCA

(2) When did you first become aware that newspapers or other journalists were engaging in the 
practice of Itacking voicemails? W'rten you first became .aware of that practice, vchat advice did you 
give to clients as a consequence? Whether to the best of your krKiwIedge any past or present client of 
yours has beeti the victim of photie h.ad<ing?

{ was alerted by my nmbiie phone comparry tiu jt there were some Irregularities with my voicemail in 
200S, i was subsequentiy contacted by the Metropolitan Police in 700S and notified that my 
voicemail had been accessed, I sohsequentiv discovered that It was Glenn Mufcalre, a private 
investigator who I'sacked voicensalis for the Mesvs of tire World, i mads a statement to the police oss 
1 September 2006.

Even though 1 mentioned to the police that I had fallen out w ith the editor of the News of the World 
at: the time, Andy Couison, and provided to the police that i believed that there may have bean a
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mi?S:iv?? by th« of Iho World to commission tho hasidni of my voicemails, this was not 
owssfigaWd and it was only alter i initiated my oivil siaim that the ovldanca oras shown to roe, hlot 
only did It list the namns of my diants and staff, but it also made mferonco to my dayghtor and my 
fate wife. The poiieo had been in possession of these documents for years. Following my ease, and 
an Order for disdosare obfasnod in March 2010 froo> lustice Vos, tha blows of fho World were 
forced to give me information. Inafoad thay chose to settfs. The outconm of my cass, arte tha 
puhiidt'/ that it recrdvcte isrougbt the ph<me h.;ad<irig scandal into the oparn i have never shied axesay 
from discussing It and encouraging others to make similar claims.

When I was first contacted by the police, they did not alert me to the scale of whet thoy knew had 
bedjn gohig on. ,dfi i ss>as tafd that ss prixoafe imresfigetar had interceptad rny x/oicomails and fhat 
he hed worked for Mews of the World. S always advise my clients to be cautious with their persona! 
safety, and careful w ith their commimications, and have done for the 40 years thst 1 have isecrs in 
this business, Oisviously xehaf i advise changes with fashion, technology/ and of course, avvareness of 
particuiar practices such as phone hacking,

in answer to  the part of tfie questions that focuses s j u  x/vhat 1 f old o ' l y  dlents at the time ofid since, is 
that the disclosure in my case was confidential to the case, i was Exot permittsd, as fieuch as I would 
have liked to, to publish the disclosure. ITte tetms upon which the documents were disclosed to me 
wore that they were only to be used for my esse, anri that 1 cotdd not publish theo! outright or 
dtscu'cs the details. I saw the names and numbers of some of my clients and staff on the disdo.syre. i 
showed a former member of my staff Nicola Philips the disdccsure, as she svas a poterdda! witness iix 
8uy case and iiad been of great interest to the News of the World. 1 am glad that since the police 
have been straight and showed my clients, so far as ! know, the evidence, that some of them have 
since taken action, for example, James Hewitt arrrl Kerry Katone are two of those that I informed 
that: 1 believed their phones potentialiy had been hacked into and I srcggested they contacted 
iawyers, I receiste-d many calls from both cllersts, contacts and tnembers of the public who asked me 
for sidvice on hearing about my case, arte ! advised all of them to take legal action.

Following my case s^onduding, Stefxixa Miller and Sky Andrews initiated proceedings. It took ECfxtii the 
following January 2011 for the police to finally agree to creating Operation Wsetiisg, arte notify all 
the victims tiiat 1 beHeve si'iouid itave been notified in 2006. Tfust’s when die fioodgates oper<ed 
and svhat became a trlckJe became ss flood of peopie ieg.3iiy challenging the :Nsws of the World over 
phone hacklfig.

(3) Whether to the best of your knowledge any client you have represented has been the victim of 
computer hacking by Journalists, i,e, ttuit a ciient's email account, social netwodc accotuh or other 
privateiy held electronic Information was accessed without that client's knowledge or consent? if so, 
was a newspaper story subsequently printed based on that material? What advice if any do you give 
dients abotit computer security?

1 am not aware rd compxrtef hacking arte email hacking fey lournaiists although I 'would not be at all 
surprised if it was happening. What i have actually come across in terms of some of my clients, an 
example; baing l-tebecca lelghton, the young oursir wrongly accused of poisoning patients in 
Stepping Hill hospital, iethat scscial networking sites such as Facsbook may be vulnerable to hacking 
In terms of changing the privacy settings, in Rebecca’s case, there were a series of photographs used 
to portray her in a negative light, and in my view, Imply to the reader tija t she xmas guilfy. For
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iristance, the photograph of Bebecca at a fancv rfs'sss pasty was puhiished In oewspapars unclar the 
hisadliiio “ Angel of Death", Heekasg Sato photos thaS; ai'o m t  posted for the pubho to sos;, ;o’o:i oslng 
those Images h> promote a story tohers a sasioos crfmtnaf duargo has been made Is an example of 
the press going too far.

(4) fA/lrethsr to tiie best of your knowledge afiy of your dients' msdica! records have beoii: leaked 
to, purd’iased by or otherwise obtained by a newspaper or other journaiists!'

i do not know of occasions where my cHeots' njedkai records have been leaked or purchased by a 
newspaper or loomaHst, hot i understand from reports that this has happened, fo r Instance in the 
case of iesiie Ash, who came tr> foe when she was notified that her voicemeii had heeo intercepted.

{S) How do you consider youiself to be regulated? Do you personally, or Max Clifford Associates 
corporately, iiold inembei'ship of ar<y trade assodatiofi or professional body? if so, does Uist body 
promulgate a code of ethical sttindards? If so, how do you ensure that these standards are adhered to 
irs practice?

i am a member of the N ilf but my trade is that of a public reiotians advisor. At tinres I take advice 
and guidance from iav/yers. When there is a story, i provide the ingredients to the newspapers by 
way of hrokeniige and introduction, and I advkse on image and strategy with a client if they are keen 
to publish their story, but what i do not do is write the text, conduct the Irderview, or make any 
decision in terms of the use o f materials such as photographs. That is for the newspapers and their 
lawyers to make dedsions on. Vi/han there have been situations vidtere an Injonction has been 
served on my client, i immediateiy advise them to taka independent legal advlca and I do not 
continue to have any irivolvcment with tha stos-y until the msdter has beer) rosolvad by the cousts.

(6) What steps do you take to ensure the veracity of the stories which you sell? Do you ever seek 
documcnd.iiry proisf of a story from a client? If so, in what fortri svouki such evidence typically be?

As a general rule, I or a member of my staff try and estalslish ttu; credibliitv of a story. We then 
arrange meetings with press, magazine or TV companies and leave it to them to  prove to their 
satisfaction and that of their lawyers as to the credibility of the person and their story,

r?) Have you eve; asked a dient to record a convorsation with a third f>arty? Have you ever 
advised or arranged for a client to use concealed aimeras to take still images or video footage to 
record an encounter or conversation with a third party? Have you ever sold or advised on the sale of a 
story in which such material has been obtained?

I have never advised a client to record a conversation with a third party. By the time the story gets 
to  me, giilte often a recordirsg as evidonco itas already been obfairiod and as I hasm said earlier, 
whilst I would view this material for the purpo.ses of voracity, it  is for the editor of the newspaper 
and fboir legal team to deddo witefbor they want it or not,

{8} Do you now or have you in tho past poi;sesi)od ptiotograishsi, video footago or taped
convefScitions whidi contain material which might reasonaisly be thougfit private? If so, did .such 
material come into your possession wit!) the knowledge and conserit of the subjects of that material ?
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As I said above, I am aiade awara rciabmal tlsat niigisl: raasssnabiy be l:boagl'd: to eoiitalrs prixfots; 
infa!To.nAor!. } <lo r<Dt keep such matUfiuK o- h»Ed ths;m. Soo«;tiaios th« private information I Have 
sosa Of boon made aware o f {as a potential means of establishing the truth of their story) cor^cerns 
the subjsct themsoives, and somebmes a third party- i'or sxaiopie, foolage ot a prditidan cheating 
on his wife with a prostltuts, or of an ohscano photogra|>h scot to a fan by a cotebrity. Sofoetiows 
the material seems to expose hypocrisy and is in the public interest. Other times, it is opportunistic, 
such as tho classic feiss and to il' story. Most of the time, i bdievs that the subject of thrj matsdel is 
notified by the newspaper prior to publication, a decision that is very much for them.

(9) Have you ever advised or arranged for the meeting between a ciient and a third party to be 
recorded, filmed or photographed by a private investigator, Journalist, photographer or any other 
person?

I have advised clients that soauAimec joemaiistc will ask disots to make secret raccsrdings and 
similar in order to verify a story, i advise clients to only ever do what they are comfortable with and 
i warn tham shout the potentiai means or give them guidance as to the various ways iovesflgative 
Journaiists work,

(10) Have you in the course of your work ever employed a private investigator or paid for 
information from a private investigator? Have you ever had brought to your attention s story wtsich, 
to the best of your knovv/ledge and beiief, was obtainec! by the wrtrk of a private ifivestigator? Are you 
aware o f occasions on which stories have been obtained Uirough the use of private investigators by 
joumaii.st5?

irt terms of my cswn staff, ciients and myself, many stories could lujve been pubiished as a resuN: of 
my voicsmaii, my clierds and my staff iseing intercepted. It would have {seen a lucrative business for 
then-i, and would i'vsva resulted in savircg money and time, in terms of verifying facts. Tiujy would 
have been able to llnd out FKit only stories sod personal detaiis, but also obtain information for 
odter stofios and leads to foiiow, it would tsiso have led them to the iocatiorfs of where clients 
would be in order to niaks sure that they got a photograph, Ho doubt ryhsn i fell out with Aik Iv 
Coulson, and would no longer provide stoFtes in the manner described In this statement, their 
private investigator simply i'tacked into my phorio and took them directliy,

1 have very occaslonaiiy used a private investigator ori ijshaif of my clients or myself. Sometimes we 
have to look ird:o a debt, or see vrhethcr a fjersoo is wi'io they say they are, In the same vs'ay as any 
due diligence should be carried out. Sometimes I have been In possession of material which has 
boen obtained by a private investigator tor example where a husbarid or wile i'las empioysd a 
private investigator and fousul out about an affair and then shov/o the material to rne>

i have recently represeriterl Derek Webb who has given evidence to thi.s incioiry in respect cd' 
surveillance Jobs that he undertook for News o f the World. This has been in connection with 
material for his book and a television documentary, I Imagine that many stories would have been 
obtained via Mr Webb's and other private detectives. I do not know whether ft was technically legal 
or not, but I do understand that many private detectives operate within the law and that regulatiori 
of private detectives Is being considered by the Homes Affairs Committee, it  would be a good thing, 
in my view, to have some ciarity on this poim, giverj the current degree of fear and uncertainty 
amongst Journalist and editors as to what they cars and cenb: us« both in terms of entortainment
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articleij a;; a-i. more abyious, public sutscesl^ invussigalive juumubsfU sucb as the iVihs aspsnsus 
sesudal,

(11) Have you paid for or rsceivsd payments iu kind far 'mformstion from the police, public officials, 
mobile phone companies or others with access to the same; if so, please provine details of the 
numbers o f occasions on witich such investigator or other external providers of information were 
used and of the amounts paid to them.

No,

(12) The extent to which you corisider that ethics can arui should play a role in the iviedito and what 
do voo consider fothicT to mean in this context?

Ss'eryfeody has their own: code of ethics and 1 am not someone veho sif:> tBorai Judgomont on 
anybody. Some of the nicest, kindest and most hoftourabie people I know have been adulterers, 
both men and wornort, as woii as prostitmtesj, ftdy a'ttitcsdo to the media is that dtey siiouid be free, 
fearless and responsibie, it cannot he in the; public interest ultimately for newspapers to be so 
frightened of sanction that they gag themselves. I consider every situation to be different, when I 
am faced with a story and I think newspaper editors should make judgements based on the 
Individual facts and merits of each story or exclusive as to whether they should publish or not.

(13) in respecr of decisioiis you have made or participated in to soil and/or publish stories, tiie 
factors you have taken into account in bakmang the private interests of individuals (including the fact 
that information may have ijoen obtained from paid sources) agaiost the public interest in a free 
Press. Vou should provide a number of examples of these, and explain how you have interpreted and 
applied the fore:goi:ng public interest.

i look at every situcitiori on it.s on merit: but to give you guidarsco on f be way 1 think on this subject. 
Although I did brsak the affair v,?ith David iVleiior and Antonia de Santha, othor poiiticlaas tlrat I wrsis 
informed were having affairs I did not get involvad svith. David foiellor was part of tlio government 
at the time, amf W'aa leeturirrg us on family vaiuos and their 'Back tes Basics' camp:aign. This to me 
was total hypocrisy whilst he himself was having an affair. OI:her politicians that were having affairs 
were neither portrsiying But family irnage for their popularity nor iecturinii; os as to tire importance 
of monogamy. Although of course I make up my mind about what I got involved with, there is 
nothing to stop a person who has contacted mo going to a newspaper or somebody eise to 
represeot tiiem,

it  Is for newspapers (or TV documentary makers etc) to decide what they choose to  reveal to the 
pubiic, i sometimes ask for general lega! odvics if a guestion is raised, for example, bi respect of a 
confidentiality dsuse, but I leave the decisions of balancing private rights and public Interest to the 
Judges, if a newspaper Is subject to an injunction, I know that the details of the matter would have 
been looked at by the courts before ihat injunction has been granted. As with the case of Imogen 
Thrsmss, sranetimes S do not believe liset on injunction wes foir and shouiid not have been granfed. 
Many members of the public and journalists that i have spoken to, agree. In spite o f what some 
peoplo say, it is not m« who dotsdes wfurt newspapirr editors dsetdo: to publish,

(14) You may be aware that for Christopher Aikifis gave evidence to the inquiry on the aftefrioon of 
5 December 2011. His witness statement and a traascrlpt of bis oral evidence to the inquiry is
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aviiilable aft ihe irsquiry wisbsite. ha aacagrapha 83-SS or his witriess staLenuftft, ivir Ai:kins givas ois 
account of fliming an interview witii you for his him 'Starsuckers'; and of a conversatiofi w iifi you after 
fiimitig that intgryievv which i'v1r Atkins ssc/s he filmed secretiv. Tfie Irjouir-y wlsires to i'tave your 
response to fdr Atkins' account of voor contact with him and in paiticuiar {but not to the exclusion of 
any evidence you think might help tlie Inquiry} for you to address the foilowirjg matters:

(ii) Whether you have ever called an editor in order to insist that a story is printed in his or her
paper, ss suggested in paragraph 86 of Mr Atkins' witness statement.

{ did not know Mr Atkins and when I have an off the record sxmversatlon with someone who swears 
it  is in confidence ! naturaily take that Into account when giving any answers. It is a very quick way 
of finding out whether you can take someone into your confidence or not.

As a person working In public relations, It is important to have as mush Influence as possible in 
terms of my dealings with the media, hlaturaily, over the past 40 years 1 have fried to build up a very 
good professional working relationship with media contacts all over the world, A vast amount of my 
time and work concems the promodoo and protection of PR clients in frying to creata the most 
beneficial image for them and i try very hard to use my knowledge, contacts and PR ability to 
achieve that, lids  ts a natural part of pu.h!k' rsiations. Part of tkte Jois Is trying to get tiowspapers, 
magaames, feievtsion and radio progfammas to feature your clients. I would love to have the power 
and authority that M r Atkins credits oie 'a/sth but if he knew me and my feussnass he would realise 
that is, of course, |ust not possible.

Thsre have been stories that i have been invofyed with that have not been true, for example, I do 
fiot believe Freddie .^tarr evar ate a hamster and I told this to Kelvlni McKentle, wlto at that time was 
editor of The .Sun. t admit hov'.rEver, tirat I didn't try and stop Keivin MdCeneie from running tbs 
.story .as I believed it wmdd be great pobikity for Freddie who was about to embark on a British tour. 
Fortunately for me, \t worked out very much ir< Mr Starr's interest from both a career and finical 
point of view as well as prtsviding a lot of ontertainmeBt to the British pubic.

If I car! stop aii editor from putting a stasty or dansaging article in his or her paper about one of my 
clients, then naturally I would,

I liave had hundreds of conversations where I have tried to get articles, features or stories in 
national newspapers, dometirtre.s I have been successful and sometimes I haven't. Ties is to me a 
very natural part of public relations and i cannot Imagine any PE person not trying to  get what they 
¥,;anl: in oevespapei-s or magar.lnes for the besiefit of their dierd.

(b) Whethef vuu discussed with Mr Atkins cases of seventeen-year-olds being paid for .sex.

i may wefli have discussed tills scdth Mr Atkins. 17 year olds are paid for sex isi some situations, it is 
simply a fact, i woitld not vvent ties for nny tmn  daughter but rvoriung in thi.s business, it is slmpiy 
tf)S c.ase that sometimes there as'e girls: wh(! behave like this, i srtake no moral iudgement, 
Svsrybody's .situation is different and It Is a matter of personal choice and autonomy. Obviously, 
where a vulnerable person Is being exploited, that Is a different matter. Beautiful and glamomus 
women h.ave rftade money from dating s'ldi men, or from posing for photographs, t>r telling their 
stories. It Is not for me to start taking tbs moral high ground, particularly where my circumstances
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im; v«fv fortunaiy, is\i them how «:hyy ihy>uh:j or shoMlh not bj:!h;n/e. As i said snrHer, some of 
f fiO hsapiafost sod ohwst worviso S knoo/ have svorkad in the sex industry.

(c) Wiiother you discussed with Mr Atkins the amount paid to you in fees by Mr Sinmn Coweit 
;»Ki daiirisd to have intfodiiced fhiri to Rupert ivlurdooii. Whether you did introdijce Mr Cowelt or 
any other diiont, to Mr ivirirdedi?

Simon Cowell is on recerd ss a long standing client of over id  years. Ha has dean puhlicaily very 
appreciative o f this, for instance when he won an Important TV award he said that he only had two 
isoopir; to tisank and ti'<at was mu and his nsum. Simon is rvrt ssactiy kuovsn for ids i'ompiiments. i 
have Introduced ciienls to Mr Murdoch but not directly. I have opened the doors to Mr Murdoch 
and his lieutenant fey way of introduction to editors aitd those S knew that were dose to i'drn. i 
introduced Simon Coweii through iseople who were siose to me and dose to him, hut not directly.

i can see from Chris Atkins' transcript that I discussed fees with iifm, irsciuding Simon Cowell's. Most 
of the clients that i represent for public relations pay me in the same region, some sfighliy less and 
some silghtiy more. I alscs spend a lot of lime working free of charge oftsn whsn I am coofatfed by a 
memfoer of the public who Is im|«stifiabiy under attack from the media, kKampies of this in recent 
years include Robert Murat, the man who was being destroyed and wrongly accused of being 
Involved by the British Media over the disappearance of MadeHne McCann,, and heisseca laighton, 
the nurss wrongly accused of murdering patients at Stepping Hill hospital and was dubbed {:he 
"Angei of Death” , I aiso spend a iot of my time giving free advice and guidance to a multitude of 
charltisf;.

Mr Atkins has met me on one or two occasions and knows me and the activities of MCA as little as ! 
know anything about him or bis documenfary makitig. He has never hac! a working relationship with 
me in any way, shape or form, i know very little about him other tiian that be is a man wise gives hts 
word tfbout a conversation that is totaily confldentiai and off ti-nt record and that word rneona 
-absolutsiy notiimg. if reminds me of Cotonet Sanders teliiiig a chicken: "trust nro” . i ftave met many 
Cirris Atkins types over i:he years but fsrfunateiy m-sny more who i like,, respect and trust in the 
media worid.

(d) Whetlier you agree with Mr Atkins’ conckision that you have accuniulsted power over the 
media. If you do agree with that cotKliistoo, whether you believe you exercise that power 
responsibly.

Haturaily, i try ter have as n'wd'i influence with tim rnedia as pesssible, nothing succeeds like success 
and the reason for the continued success of rny small hosiness is beceuso of the results I get for the 
peopio wtito cosne to me for rspresontation. i believe I am unique in the public relations work! as I 
have never pitched for brisiness, which rnosf PR conipanies speod a huge airiount of time doing. The 
reason: stars, organisations, members of the public and charities approach me on a dally basis is 
purely because of flie ir perceptioo of me and what ftmy believe I can addeve for titem, i am a very 
lucky man to have a businc,ss that 1 absolutely love end which hiss provided a wonderful livi:ng for 
mv!'>elf and :rny family. MCAi lias provided a von/ interosting, dialienging and rewarding way of life 
for me for over 40 years and I hope it will continue for a few more!
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The eorjtente of thiN eteiemeni are uire
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